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INTRODUCTION
Thank you for your dedication to the environment and initiative in applying for and receiving a grant
from the Bhutan Trust Fund for Environmental Conservation (“BTFEC”). The projects that you are
undertaking have been determined to be important for the future of Bhutan and our precious
environment. In an effort to make sure we can track and report your contributions to this worthy
cause, we have designed certain financial and progress reports that will help us both continue the
work with the support of our benefactors. We recognize the reporting may be different than you are
used to but thank you in advance for your hard work and cooperation in completing these as these
will ensure that we are able to fund projects such as yours in the future more effectively.
This manual has been designed to answer the questions you may have in completing these
documents. If for any reason you have any questions or need any further guidance, please feel free
to contact finance@bhutantrustfund.bt. We have your best interests in mind and are committed to
doing everything we can to ensure you are successful and your contributions are recognized.
Thank you!

The Bhutan Trust Fund for Environmental Conservation
Thimphu, Bhutan
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BUDGETING
Review the overall budget for the project by Activity as submitted to the BTFEC and estimate the
Annual Budget for each Activity. The Annual Budget should be for a fiscal year period (July 1 – June
30). Complete the Semi-Annual Work Plan and Budget Requisition Form.

Semi-Annual Work Plan and Budget Requisition Form
The Semi-Annual Work Plan and Budget Requisition Form (the “Budget Requisition Form”) should be
completed before each disbursement.


The form can be downloaded from the BTFEC’s website at: http://www.bhutantrustfund.bt



In completing the Budget Requisition Form, please pay special attention to the following:



▪

The “Output” and “Activity” columns on the Budget Requisition Form should
reconcile to Section V: A. Work Plan and Budget in the Grant Proposal which can
also be downloaded from the BTFEC’s website.

▪

The “Object code” and “Object head” columns on the Budget Requisition Form
should reconcile to the PEMS Expenditure Statement

▪

The “Spillover/Savings” column reflects the budget remaining from the previous
release/disbursement from the BTFEC

Submit the Budget Requisition Form to the BTFEC with a forwarding letter. The letter should
be addressed to the Director at the BTFEC (choephyel@bhutantrustfund.bt) with a copy to
the reporting@bhutantrustfund.bt.

Sample of the Budget Requisition Form
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DISBURSEMENTS
Disbursements from the BTFEC are released on a semi-annual basis. Grantees should record funds
released from the BTFEC on their books as soon as the funds are released from the BTFEC and
received by the Department of Public Accounts (“DPA”) for the Grantee.

Scenario 1
If the Grantee receives the funds from the DPA (funds are reflected in the Grantee’s bank account),
then the Grantee should book this amount as funds received from BTFEC.

Funds released
by BTFEC to
DPA

Funds received by DPA
and further released to
Grantee

Funds received
by Grantee

Grantee
records receipt
from BTFEC

Scenario 2
If the DPA is unable to further release the funds to the Grantee due to timing of the fund release
from the BTFEC (i.e. past cut-off date close to the end of a fiscal year period), then the Grantee
should include this balance in the DPA closing balance on the financial reports (Semi-Annual
Statement of Sources and Uses of Funds).

Funds released
by BTFEC to
DPA

Funds received by DPA
but NOT released to
Grantee

Funds NOT
received by
Grantee

Grantee records
as balance with
DPA

FINANCIAL REPORT TEMPLATES
The Financial Reporting Templates are maintained in Excel and will be distributed to you via email
and referenced in Appendix A to this Manual.
Please complete the templates in the following order:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Input Project Data
Annexure – C1: Semi-Annual Statement of Disbursement
Annexure – C2: Semi-Annual Statement of Expenditure
Annexure – C3: Semi-Annual List of Advances
Annexure – C4: Semi-Annual Statement of Sources and Uses of Funds
Annexure – C5: List of Fixed Assets

Additional Submissions
1. Bank Reconciliation - The Grantees should submit a copy of the bank reconciliation
performed for their bank account in addition to submitting the financial reports above.
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2. Grantees should also maintain a separate Cash Book and Ledger to track all transactions
pertaining to the Project. This does not need to be submitted to BTFEC on a semi-annual
basis but should be provided to them if asked for monitoring and review purposes.

Input Project Data
The first tab “Input Project Data” is the primary source of data for the Project details including grant
name, number, grant amount, etc. Once this tab is completed, all data related to the project will
automatically flow through to all the other tabs/schedules.
The following data should be input/typed in by the Grantees:

Grant Number

Grant Number should be consistent with the executed grant contract/agreement.

Grant Title

The Grant Title should be consistent with the executed grant contract/agreement.

Project Start Date

This will be the date of project implementation.

Project End Date

This will be the date of project completion (typically the last day of a semi-annual
period, i.e. December 31 or June 30).

Grantee

This will be the department/agency receiving the grant.

Approved Grant

This should be consistent with the executed grant contract/agreement.

Current Reporting Period

Choose the current semi-annual reporting period from the drop down button.

Annexure – C1: Semi-Annual Statement of Disbursement
Purpose of this Annexure:
The purpose of the Statement of Disbursement is to track the disbursements made by BTFEC to the
Grantee (either via the DPA or directly, whichever is relevant). Additionally, this statement provides
information on the overall grant budget as well as annual grant budget for each specific
Output/Activity and the disbursements by Output/Activity along with the budget balances. These
data points not only help BTFEC as the Grantor monitor the disbursements and the budgets more
effectively but will also help the Grantee monitor the progress of the Project and reinforce the
overall plan and budget.
How to Complete Annexure – C1:
The grant information (grant number, grant title, grantee’s name) and current reporting period
(rows 5 through 10 on the Excel Financial Reporting Template) will be automatically populated from
the INPUT PROJECT DATA tab. There is NO need to manually type in these rows.
The following data should be input/typed in by the Grantees:
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Output

This should be consistent with the Outputs/Objectives
already outlined in the grant proposal and agreement
approved by BTFEC.

Activity

Actions or work designed to achieve the expected
outputs/objectives. This should be consistent with the grant
proposal/agreement.

Object Head (PEMS)

Royal Government of Bhutan Budget Code assigned by PEMS
for each type of expenditure.

Approved Grant Budget (A)

Budget approved by BTFEC for each activity for the entire
project period. This should be consistent with the Work Plan
and Budget submitted to BTFEC.

Annual Grant Budget (B)

Disbursement – Current Period

Budget approved by BTFEC for each activity for each fiscal
year. This should be consistent with the Annual Work Plan
(or Budget Requisition Form) submitted to BTFEC.
Funds released by BTFEC during the current semi-annual
period. This should include all funds released from the BTFEC
even if a portion of the funds has not been released by the
DPA to the Grantee.
Funds released by BTFEC during the current fiscal year (note

Disbursement – Fiscal YTD (C)

that for the semi-annual period Jan. 1 through Jun. 30, the
disbursements from the prior period i.e. Jul 1. through Dec. 31
should also be included).

Disbursement – Inception to
Date (D)

Total funds released by BTFEC from the start of the project
till date.

Disbursement Balance – Total (A
– D)

Total funds yet to be released by BTFEC for future activities.
This can be determined by subtracting “Disbursement
Inception to Date” from “Approved Grant Budget.”

Disbursement Balance – Annual
(B – C)

Determined by subtracting “Disbursement - Fiscal YTD” from
“Annual Grant Budget.”

“Create PDF” button: Click this button after the completion of the template. This will
automatically print the Semi-Annual Statement into an Adobe Acrobat PDF.
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Annexure – C2: Semi-Annual Statement of Expenditure
Purpose of this Annexure:
The purpose of the Statement of Expenditure is to track the expenses incurred by the Grantee for
the Project. This statement also helps gauge the actual expenses in relation to the approved budget
on an overall project basis as well as on an annual basis. The budget balances help BTFEC and the
Grantee monitor the progress of the Project and reinforce the overall plan and budget.
How to Complete Annexure – C2:
The grant information (grant number, grant title, grantee’s name) and current reporting period
(rows 5 through 10 on the Excel Financial Reporting Template) will be automatically populated from
the INPUT PROJECT DATA tab. There is NO need to manually type in these rows.
The following data should be input/typed in by the Grantees:

Output

This should be consistent with the Outputs/Objectives
already outlined in the grant proposal and agreement
approved by the BTFEC.

Activity

Actions or work designed to achieve the expected
outputs/objectives. This should be consistent with the grant
proposal/agreement.

Object Head (PEMS)

Royal Government of Bhutan Budget Code assigned by PEMS
for each type of expenditure.

Approved Grant Budget (A)

Budget approved by BTFEC for each activity for the entire
project period. This should be consistent with the Work Plan
and Budget submitted to BTFEC.

Annual Grant Budget (B)

Budget approved by BTFEC for each activity for each fiscal
year. This should be consistent with the Annual Work Plan (or
Budget Requisition Form) submitted to BTFEC.

Expenditure – Current Period

Expenditure incurred by Grantee during the current semiannual period related to the project.
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Expenditure – Fiscal YTD (C)

Expenditure – Inception to Date
(D)

Expenditure Balance – Total (A D)

Expenditure Balance – Annual (B –
C)

Expenditure incurred by the Grantee during the current fiscal
year (note that for the semi-annual period Jan. 1 through Jun.
30, the expenditure from the prior period i.e. Jul 1. through
Dec. 31 should also be included).

Total expenditure incurred from the start of the project till
date.

Total expenditure balance left for the project. This can be
determined by subtracting “Expenditure - Inception to Date”
from “Approved Grant Budget.”

Determined by subtracting “Expenditure - Fiscal YTD” from
“Annual Grant Budget.”

“Create PDF” button: Click this button after the completion of the template. This will
automatically print the Semi-Annual Statement into an Adobe Acrobat PDF.

Annexure – C3: Semi-Annual List of Advances
Purpose of this Annexure:
The purpose of the List of Advances is to have a consolidated list of advances to various agents, i.e.
employees, suppliers, contractors, etc.
How to Complete Annexure – C3:
Grantees should keep a good record of all the cash advances made to employees, contractors or
suppliers. The advances should be included in the List of Advances and the total from this schedule
will feed into the Statement of Sources and Uses of Funds.
The grant information (grant number, grant title, grantee’s name) and current reporting period
(rows 5 through 10 on the Excel Financial Reporting Template) will be automatically populated from
the INPUT PROJECT DATA tab. There is NO need to manually type in these rows.
The following data should be input/typed in by the Grantees:

Name of employees and designation

Mention the names and designation of staff who
received advances for the project during the
current semi-annual reporting period.
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Name of suppliers

Mention the names of the supplier to whom
advance payments were made during the current
semi-annual reporting period.

Name of contractors

Mention the names of the contractors to whom the
advance payments were made during the current
semi-annual reporting period.

Purpose

The purpose column should list out the reason for
making the advances.

Date of payment

Include the date of advance payment.

“Create PDF” button: Click this button after the completion of the template. This will
automatically print the Semi-Annual Statement into an Adobe Acrobat PDF.

Annexure – C4: Semi-Annual Statement of Sources and Uses of Funds
Purpose of this Annexure:
The purpose of the Statement of Sources and Uses of Funds is to provide a quick glance into the
total receipts and payments classified under suitable headings during a reporting period (cash
balances, disbursements, and payments/expenditure incurred, etc.).
How to Complete Annexure – C4:
The grant information (grant number, grant title, grantee’s name) and current reporting period
(rows 5 through 13 on the Excel Financial Reporting Template) will be automatically populated from
the INPUT PROJECT DATA tab. There is NO need to manually type in these rows.
Definitions:

Opening Balance

Balance at the beginning of this semi-annual period
(or end of the prior semi-annual reporting period).

Closing Balance

Balance at the end of this semi-annual period.
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Current Period

Fund balance at the end of the current semi-annual
reporting period OR total Activity during the current
semi-annual period.
Total Activity during the fiscal year to date (July 1
through June 30). *Note: The Fiscal YTD balance for Cash,

Fiscal YTD

Bank, DPA, or Advances will be the same as the Current
Period balances for them.

Total Activity during the life of the project from start
of project till date. *Note: The Inception to Date balance
Inception to Date

for Cash, Bank, DPA, or Advances will be the same as the
Current Period and Fiscal YTD balances for them.

The greyed-out cells DO NOT need require any numbers to be input.
The following data should be input/typed in by the Grantees:

Grant Balance

This is the balance of the approved total grant after
expenditure incurred to date (Total Approved Grant
less Expenditure incurred from Inception to Date).

Cash*

Cash on hand balance.

Bank*

Cash balance related to the Project in the Grantee’s
bank account.

DPA*

Fund balance at the Department of Public Accounts
for this Project (disbursed from BTFEC to the DPA but
not released by the DPA to the Grantee).

Advances

Funds Received from BTFEC

Total advances made to employees, suppliers,
contractors, and others.
Funds disbursed by BTFEC including amounts released
from BTFEC to the DPA but NOT released from the
DPA to the Grantee. The Funds Released from BTFEC
amounts should tie to the Statement of
Disbursements in Annexure – C1.
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Recoveries and Remittances – Current
Period

Recoveries or refunds of advances/payments that
were booked in the prior periods.

Other Receipts

Any other miscellaneous receipts related to the
Project.

Expenditure

Expenditure incurred by the Grantee for the Project.
The Expenditure amounts should tie to the Statement
of Expenditure in Annexure – C2.

*Note: The Opening Balance under the “Fiscal YTD” column for Cash, Bank, and DPA balances for
Year 2 Period 2 and Year 3 Period 2 should be the previous Fiscal Year Closing Balance and NOT the
previous semi-annual reporting period Closing Balance. For instance, for Year 2 Period 2 (assume
January 1 – June 30, Year 2), the Opening Balance in the “Fiscal YTD” column will be the Closing
Balance from the July 1 – December 31, Year 1 period.

“Create PDF” button: Click this button after the completion of the template. This will
automatically print the Semi-Annual Statement into an Adobe Acrobat PDF.

Annexure – C5: List of Fixed Assets
Purpose of this Annexure:
The purpose of the List of Fixed Assets is to have a consolidated list of fixed assets acquired for the
project.
How to Complete Annexure – C5:
The grant information (grant number, grant title, grantee’s name) and current reporting period
(rows 5 through 10 on the Excel Financial Reporting Template) will be automatically populated from
the INPUT PROJECT DATA tab. There is NO need to manually type in these rows.
List out all the fixed assets purchased for the Project along with the Date of Purchase, Cost in
Ngultrum, Name of Supplier, and any additional comments that may be necessary to describe the
items.
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FINANCIAL REPORTING TIMELINE
The signed semi-annual financial reporting package (including the Statement of Sources & Uses of
Funds, Statement of Expenditure, Statement of Disbursement, List of Advances, and List of Fixed
Assets) are due by the 15th of the month following the end of a semi-annual period.
Financial Reporting Period
July 1 – December 31
January 1 – June 30

Due Date for Submission
January 15
July 15

Prior to sending the original signed copies of the financial reports to the Gross National Happiness
Commission if applicable or directly to the BTFEC in the case of non-governmental grant recipients
(“Grantees”), Grantees should email a copy of the signed financial reports to the Accounting and
Finance team at BTFEC (reporting@bhutantrustfund.bt) to ensure timely receipt of the financial
reports by the BTFEC.
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APPENDIX A: FINANCIAL REPORTING FORMATS
INPUT PROJECT DATA

ANNEXURE – C1: SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENT
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ANNEXURE – C2: SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE

ANNEXURE – C3: SEMI-ANNUAL LIST OF ADVANCES
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ANNEXURE – C4: SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS

ANNEXURE – C5: LIST OF FIXED ASSETS
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